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Sport Governance and Policy 

Shushu Chen  

Introduction 

Sport policy and governance-related articles published in the nine major journals 

relevant to the discipline in the second half of 2021 were reviewed for this second 

issue of the Sport Management Digest. The Sport Governance and Policy section 

features five articles produced by a group of scholars from North America, Europe, 

Asia, and Australia. 

These articles are selected for the second issue because of their relatively 

strong theoretical contribution to, or the conceptual advances made for, the 

development of policy and/or governance disciplines, compared to other sport 

policy/governance-related studies published in the nine journals. Research, 

addressing policy/governance concerns in passing, is not included in this review. In 

addition, articles related to several topics (e.g., governance and leadership) are not 

highlighted here but presented in another section to avoid duplications.  

The reviewed articles covered timely and novel topics, including the analysis 

of transgender athletes-related policies, the assessment of a policy intervention 

adopted by English Football Leagues for enhancing ethnic minority coaches 

recruitment, the analysis of trust within the boards of sport national governing bodies, 

the identification of policy development (as a legacy aspect) as a result of hosting the 

Olympics, and the investigation of the reasons for opposition to implementing gender 

balance in sports national and international governing bodies. 

All the showcased articles conducted theoretically grounded investigations, 

and four out of the five papers collected empirical data. Single-method research 

design and qualitative approaches (semi-structured interviews) were commonly used 
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in studies relevant to sport governance and policy. A broad range of theories was 

used to guide the research investigation and to interpret the results including critical 

race theory, power, capital, habitus and field, trust, legacy identification, and policy 

implementation tools.  

A term that appears most frequently in the reviewed articles in this issue is 

diversity. Diversity is reflected in the areas of gender diversity, ethnic diversity and 

special identity inclusion. Researchers analysed relevant policies and practices that 

were in place to support and promote diversity in different settings They conducted 

in-depth interviews to further assess the effectiveness of these policies/interventions, 

identify associated issues, barriers and challenges, as well as to make suggestions 

for future improvements.  

The following section highlights the key messages of each reviewed paper in 

turn. 

Papers in this section review 

Relevant to the topic of policy, Stewart et al.’s (2021) study examined the policies 

and procedures that Australian national sport organisations implemented to support 

trans athletes’ participation in sport. Trans athletes is a fairly new topic that we know 

little about, concerning the management and inclusion of trans athletes at both elite 

and non-elite levels globally. Stewart et al. (2021) examined the nine selected sport 

organisations and reported that only two out of the nine national sport organisations 

have set up specific policies to support trans athlete’s participation. A general sense 

shared by the interviewees was that the underfunded and under resources situation 

has caused the slow progress being made to support trans athletes. In addition, a 

lack of understanding of trans athletes' engagement in sport amongst both their 
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employees and the public was another reported challenge to effective policymaking. 

These created barriers and reduced opportunities for trans athletes to engage in 

sport. Drawing on policy enactment theory, the research team echoed that local and 

national contexts were influential in shaping policy, and acknowledged the values of 

the administrators within those organisations (who were tasked with the creation of 

the policies), whereby, as policy actors, they have played a key role in the policy 

formation on trans inclusion; but not many policy actors were found from the those 

interviewed organisations.  

To enhance racial diversity, the English Football League recently introduced a 

Voluntary Recruitment Code (VRC) that was designed to establish inclusive 

practices of coach recruitment and increase the representation of minoritized 

coaches in first-team coaching operations at men’s professional football clubs in 

England. Bradbury and Conricode (2021) examined this racial equality measure and 

reported the limited effectiveness of the VRC at English football clubs. They suggest 

that, from a critical race theory perspective (Hylton, 2009), to gain effectively change, 

adopted measures should be interventionist and transformative enough, to challenge 

and disrupt policy intentions and the normativity of whiteness in professional football 

coaching contexts.  

In relation to gender diversity, Knoppers, Spaaij and Claringbould (2021) 

expanded our understanding of the development of gender equity in the context of 

sport. Focusing on the implications of sport governance, they explored how sport 

governing bodies (including national Olympic committees, national and international 

sport federations) valued diversity and address gender balance. Informed by 

Foucault’s (1972) conceptualisation of discourse and techniques of power, as well as 

Bourdieu’s (1984) notions of capital, field and habitus, the authors suggest that 
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resistance to having more women on boards has roots in the sport as a field. Such 

resistance might be linked to challenges to organisational habitus, particularly in the 

field of sport (where the masculine identity of men might be perceived as more 

closely aligned with sport, compared to women), and often comes from those who 

are in governance positions and endorse the status quo.   

Chen et al. (2021) carried out a policy documents analysis, intending to 

explore whether there was a policy legacy – in addition to other commonly known 

legacy aspects (e.g., economic, social, environmental legacies) – associated with the 

staging of the Olympics. They argued that China was an interesting case, in the 

sense that China was the first country to host all versions of the Olympics within a 

15-year period (Beijing 2008 Summer Games, Nanjing 2014 Youth Olympics, and 

Beijing-Zhangjiakou Winter Olympics). This unique feature provided one wave after 

another of Olympic impetus for policy change. They examined changes in policy 

patterns occurring between the two Olympic Games events; importantly, they teased 

out Olympic-led policy changes and confirmed the existence of policy legacies of the 

Olympics, reporting that policy learning occurred as a result of hosting the two 

Olympic Games; the two Games enhanced the state and sporting governing bodies’ 

policy making capability in the overall planning of the event hosting and legacy 

leveraging (by integrating the Games with other state priorities, rather than treating 

the event hosting as a stand-alone mission). 

In the context of sport governance, previous research has identified trust as a 

critical mechanism for cooperation in board governance (Hoye & Cuskelly, 2003), yet 

a more coherent and conceptual understanding of trust in the governance of non-

profit sport organisations was lacking. The key contribution of Fahrner and Harris’ 

(2021) work, with German national sport governing bodies, has its theoretical and 
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empirical value for analysing trust in a sport govenance context. Whilst confirming 

the relationships between trust and the boards’ structural features and individual 

characteristics of the board members, this work validated the 21-item measure of 

trust developed by Costa and Anderson (2011). The authors call for more empirical 

studies to be done at the international level and to explore the processes and 

mechanisms that can influence trust within the sport context.  

Conclusion 

In conclusion, this range of articles helped broaden our understanding of policy and 

governance as contemporary paradigms for sport management research. 

Particularly, concerning policy/intervention effectiveness, a consensus view is that 

creating changes by merely amending policy/intervention in the operational process, 

without challenging or changing the underpinned structure and operational culture, 

bears little fundamental influence. Collectively, these papers seem to call for a higher 

level of change (i.e. the third-order change, Bartunek & Moch, 1987) to the means 

used to deal with various diversity issues in the field, rather than implementing first 

or/and second-order change. 

Moreover, it is critical to acknowledge that individual behaviours/actions can 

have an impact on the effectiveness of policies/practices. Whilst we appreciate that 

(1) the dynamic social context, (2) existing organisational resources, and (3) the 

knowledge and skills of stakeholders who respond and implement policies/practices 

can influence and shape policy at a micro level, a key noteworthy point is that there 

is a clear distinction, in terms of individual behaviours, between rational actions 

(reply on prior knowledge and belief), intentional actions (characterised by moral and 

ethical principles), and no-actions (for example, as Knoppers, Spaaij and 

Claringbould (2021) revealed that being silent about implementing diversity has 
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discursive power). From the perspective of middle-range theory (Merton, 1968), this 

awareness helps to identify mechanism-based explanations. 
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